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Introduction 
This training guide is a quick reference for getting started with digital records management during and 
after the conversion of your paper cumulative folders. If you encounter issues with any of the steps 
explained in this guide, use the contact information provided below to resolve. 

 

Important Resource & Contact Information 
● Check to make sure you have the most recent versions of this user guide and the two scanning 

cover sheets by visiting our pps.net homepage at: www.pps.net/digitalrecords.  
 

● For problems with scanning and loading a student record: 
● For problems with finding an existing digital record: 
● If a needed document type is missing from your cover sheet: 
● For problems with logging into DocuWare 

Email or call the service desk at sdincident@pps.net / 503-916-3375 
 

● For other issues or to provide feedback: 

Contact Records Management: records@pps.net | ext. 74860 
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Performing a Student Records Search in the Document Management 
System 
 

Note: Chrome web browsers usually do not work correctly with DocuWare, due to how Chrome is set 

up at PPS. Please use either Firefox or Internet Explorer to access DocuWare 
 

To access the system, open Internet Explorer, Firefox or Safari and type: dms.pps.net 
1. IMPORTANT: Use the drop down and select WINDOWS ACCOUNT 
2. Select LOGIN  
3. If you are not logged in automatically, you will get a window to enter your login information. 

Type in your network user id & password. 

 

You will be presented with the main DocuWare window. If you don’t already have your multi-cabinet 
search form open,  
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1. Select the SEARCHES button and choose the “Search multiple file cabinets” option. 

 
2. If this is the first time you’re searching, choose “Create a new search” from the sub-menu. 

Otherwise, select your saved search and start searching.  
3. After your search form loads. select the “File cabinets” menu as shown below. Click “Student 

Records” and “School Records” in the menu as shown below.  

4. Next to the Search button, you’ll see a “> Save” option. Click the Save 
option and give your multi-cabinet search a name, such as “Student-School Records”.  You can 
now get back to your saved multi-cabinet search any time you need it. 
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Looking at your multi-cabinet search dialogue form, you will see all the search fields available to you. 
You can use one field or as many as you like to narrow the search. 

Example: 

● Typing in the Student ID will give you all records for that student. 
● Typing in Student ID AND Document Type will show only the type of document selected and the 

given student.  

To perform a typical search,  

1. Type in a student ID in the PPS Student ID field. 
2. Use the TAB key to move to next field on same line (it will automatically fill in the same ID) 
3. Click SEARCH. 

 

 

If there is a record or records in student or school file cabinet for the given student, search results will 
show up as shown below.  
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4. To view a document, double click on the search result line, and the document will open in the 
right side of the window. 

 

You resize the view window by moving the bar that separates the search window and the document 
view window by moving the bar left or right 

 

5.    Right click on the document in the search window to get options that you might need to process 
the document such as PRINT, SEND (email) or download the document to desktop. Some 
options might not be available depending on your access permissions. 
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A Note About Document Types 
 
In order to meet project schedule requirements, the scanning team converting your paper cum folders is 
saving the digital versions using a limited set of document types. That is, frequently requested records, 
such as transcripts, are being categorized separately, but many other records are being lumped into a 
group file, called, “Cumulative Folder Misc.” It is important to remember that  converted records fall into 
one of  SEVEN types available for search. All others fall into “Cumulative Folder Misc”.  

For converted cum folders, available document types to use for search are: 

● Transcript 
● Immunization  
● Test Scores  
● Attendance  
● 504 Plan 
● TAG Records 
● ESL Records 
● Cumulative Folder Misc 

Cumulative Folder Misc files will contain all other scanned documents not found in the other seven. For 
example, if you are searching for a student’s registration form, pull up the Cumulative Folder Misc file 
for that student and search within it using the keyword, “registration.” (For more information on 
intra-document search, see the section “Using Intra-document Search”) 

However, it is important to note that all new records entered by school staff following conversion will be 
categorized more specifically than the converted cumulative folders. Users can search by both the 
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category and document type found on either of the two cover sheets (For more information on cover 
sheets, see the “Scanning New Records to DocuWare Using Cover Sheets” section, below).  

For example, if a year or more has passed since your school was converted to digital records 
management, you may find a more recent registration record saved on its own under the document 
type, “Registration.” This would supercede any older registration documents found in the Cumulative 
Folder Misc.  Consequently, when performing searches over time, you will find less and less need to 
return to the Cumulative Folder Misc file to find a record, but remember to search through it if the 
record type you’re searching for doesn’t show up on its own in your search results.  
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Using Intra-document Search (FULLTEXT Search)  
 

Records in DocuWare that fall under the types “Cumulative Folder misc”, “TAG records”, and “ESL 
Records”, are actually single files that contain multiple records. For these kinds of files, find the record 
you are looking for more quickly by using the “fulltext” search tool.  

1. After you have searched for and found the file for the student in question, look at the center of 
the window. You should see a toolbar running down the middle of the screen. If you don’t, you 
may have to open it. Do that by looking for and clicking the little menu carat above the 
document viewing pane. 

 

 

2. After you have the toolbar open, find the Tools section, as shown here. Notice the magnifying 
glass icon. Click that icon to open the search dialog box. 

 

 

3. Type in a term you want to use to search, such as “report card”.  
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4. Clicking the Search button will find the first instance of the term you supply. That may get you to 
the record you’re looking for. If not, click the icon of the magnifying glass with arrow. That will 
take you to the next instance of your term. Note that the cumulative folder files are typically 
scanned with some organization, so, for example, when you find the first report card in the file, 
you can then page ahead from that point and see all the report cards as a group.  
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Scanning New Records to DocuWare Using Cover Sheets 
When your school’s records begin to be converted by the scanning technicians, you will need to start 
scanning new records into DocuWare as well.  When you receive new documents for a student, instead 
of adding it to the cumulative folder, you will load it into DocuWare.  

Schools that use DocuWare will not require special equipment to load new student records. Each school 
is set up with a custom scanning button on the school’s multi-function printer that, when used, will send 
a scanned record directly to the DocuWare server where it will be automatically processed and 
uploaded.  

For each record that you need to load, you will need to fill out one of two cover sheets.  

● The Student Record Cover Sheet is for official student records that must be retained, according 
to state and district rules, for a certain number of years after the student leaves the district.  

● The School Record Cover Sheet is for student records that are important for school operations 
but don’t need to be retained after students have graduated or left the district.  

 If you have new paper records to digitize, 

1. Choose either the Student Record Cover Sheet or the School Record Cover Sheet. Open the 
appropriate PDF.  

2. You must include the student’s ID and Date of Birth in the spaces provided.  
3. From the table in the bottom half of the sheet select the category and number that corresponds 

to the document type. Pick the right letter/number combination from the list. 
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4. Print out the cover sheet, and take your record with you to the printer. 
5. Put the cover sheet on top of the record and place the stack in the document feeder. 
6. Select the Scan icon on the main display. 
7. From the Folder Destination tab on the main display, select the button for “Student Records”.  
8. Press the Start button. All your records will be automatically scanned to DocuWare. 
9. Return to your desk. 
10. Using the student ID, search in either the student records dialogue or the school records 

dialogue, depending on which cover sheet you used. The record should show up in the results 
list. 

11. Select the row for the record you need to review. The document viewer should open up and 
show your document. 

12. Quickly scan the record to make sure the image is clear. 
 

 

Other Procedures for Managing Paper Records After Digitization 
 

If you are in the middle of conversion and need to retrieve a folder that hasn’t been 
scanned yet… 
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1. If scanning is occurring at your school: 
a. First, check your file cabinet as you normally would. If the folder has already 

been boxed by the scanning team,  
b. Ask the scanning team to locate the folder; return the folder to them when you 

are done with it.  
2. If scanning is occurring at Central Office: 

a. Send an email to records@pps.net.  
b. Include the student’s first and last name, Student ID, and Date of Birth in the 

body of the email.  
c. Include the name of your school in the body of the email. 
d. The records team will immediately pull the needed folder and digitize it.  
e. The records team will reply to your email when the student’s records have been 

digitized and are accessible in DocuWare.  
 
If you have new paper records to digitize... 

1. Follow the procedure proved in the section, “Scanning New Records to DocuWare Using 
Coversheets,” found in this document.  

 
If your student records are converted and you need a cumulative folder from a transfer 
student scanned… 

1. Send the folder via PONY to Records Management.  
2. Include a sticky note with the request to scan, and include your name and your school’s 

name, plus the student’s first and last name, Student ID, and Date of Birth.  
3. Records management will send you an email as soon as the records are ready in 

DocuWare. 
 
If your custom scan-to-folder button on your scanner stops working… 

1. Open an incident with the PPS service desk (sdincident@pps.net / 503-916-3375) and 
explain the issue. 

2. The service desk will escalate the problem to the DocuWare support specialist, who can 
reset the button on your printer/scanner/copier. The support specialist may need to ask 
you some questions about your machine before the button can be reset.  

 
If you check Docuware and find that a scanned document has an issue… 

1. Find the  paper original, plus its cover sheet, and rescan the document by itself. 
2. Check DocuWare to make sure that the document appears legible. 
3. If the document is still not legible, investigate making a copy of the paper original with 

better contrast, etc., to use for the scan.  
4. If you want duplicate records deleted from DocuWare, open an incident with the PPS 

service desk (sdincident@pps.net / 503-916-3375) and include the student ID number, 
first and last name, and date of birth, plus the document type(s). Describe the defective 
document that needs to be deleted. If necessary, someone will call or email to confirm 
with you which record needs to be deleted.  
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If you search DocuWare for a student’s records and can’t find any… 

1. Open an incident with the PPS service desk (sdincident@pps.net / 503-916-3375) and 
explain the issue. 

2. The service desk will escalate the problem to the DocuWare support specialist, who will 
attempt to find the record(s) that you’re looking for.  

3. If necessary, the support specialist will perform a search for the original paper file, if you 
know that one exists.  

4. If no paper original is found in Step 3, the student’s record will be reestablished by 
Records Management using electronic documents retrieved from Synergy, which will 
include:  

a. attendance record 
b. immunization record 
c. year-end report cards 
d. enrollment record 
e. If applicable, any transfer record 
f. If applicable, any withdrawal record 
g. if in high school, the most recent transcript 
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